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Daniel Chow is the associate dean for international 
and graduate programs and the Joseph S. Platt-Porter, 
Wright, Morris & Arthur Professor of Law at The Ohio 
State University. He writes and teaches in the areas of 

international business and trade, international intellectual property and the law of 
China. He is the author of many books and articles in all of these areas. Professor 
Chow has testified before Congress and the United States International Trade 
Commission on intellectual property issues involving China several times. He is also 
actively engaged in building relationships between the Moritz College of Law and 
universities in China.
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China’s indigenous innovation policies are a web of policies, regulations, and 
strategies that are designed to develop an indigenous capacity to create innovation 
and advanced technology as part of China’s larger strategy to ascend to the top 
ranks of the world’s industrialized nations. As part of these policies, China has 
implemented rules related to government procurement, i.e. the purchase by Chinese 
government entities of products from private vendors. China’s policies favor the 
purchase of products containing technology owned by Chinese business enterprises. 

U.S. companies claim that these policies are discriminatory and could preclude 
them from selling their products to the Chinese government, which has an annual 
government procurement budget estimated by some to be as high as $1 trillion. U.S. 
companies also claim that these policies are designed to force them to transfer their 
technology to China as a condition of selling products to the Chinese government. 
Critics of these policies argue that they are unfair, illegal, and violate China’s 
obligations under the World Trade Organization. Critics also argue that under its 
WTO obligations, the United States cannot discriminate against Chinese goods and 
services in government procurement so China is not reciprocating in its trading 
relationship with the United States. 

Professor Daniel Chow’s talk will assess these arguments and whether China is 
within its legal rights in promulgating its government procurement policies favoring 
products containing indigenous technology.
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